Advances in Logic IC Process Technology Move Forward
Despite increasing development costs, IC manufacturers continue to make great strides.

The advancement of the IC industry hinges on the ability of IC manufacturers to continue offering more performance and functionality for the money. As mainstream CMOS processes reach their theoretical, practical, and economic limits, lowering the cost of ICs (on a per-function or per-performance basis) is more critical and challenging than ever. The 500-page, 2019 edition of IC Insights’ McClean Report—A Complete Analysis and Forecast of the Integrated Circuit Industry (released in January 2019) shows that there is more variety than ever among the logic-oriented process technologies that companies offer. Figure 1 lists several of the leading advanced logic technologies that companies are presently using. Derivative versions of each process generation between major nodes have become regular occurrences.

Logic/Foundry Process Roadmaps (for Volume Production)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Intel</td>
<td></td>
<td>14nm finFET</td>
<td>14nm+</td>
<td>14nm++</td>
<td>10nm</td>
<td>10nm+</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GlobalFoundries</td>
<td>28nm</td>
<td>14nm finFET</td>
<td>22nm FDSOI</td>
<td>7nm</td>
<td>12nm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samsung</td>
<td>28nm</td>
<td>20nm</td>
<td>14nm finFET</td>
<td>28nm FDSOI</td>
<td>10nm</td>
<td>8nm</td>
<td>7nm EUV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMIC</td>
<td></td>
<td>28nm</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>14nm finFET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TSMC</td>
<td>20nm</td>
<td>16nm+ finFET</td>
<td>10nm</td>
<td>7nm</td>
<td>12nm</td>
<td>7nm+ EUV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UMC</td>
<td>28nm</td>
<td></td>
<td>14nm finFET</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: What defines a process “generation” and the start of “volume” production varies from company to company, and may be influenced by marketing embellishments, so these points of transition should be used only as very general guidelines.

Sources: Companies, conference reports, IC Insights

Figure 1
Intel — Its ninth-generation processors unveiled in late 2018 have the code-name “Coffee Lake-S” or, sometimes called “Coffee Lake Refresh.” Intel says these processors are a new generation of products, but they seem to be more of an enhancement of the eighth-generation products. Details are scarce, but these processors appear to be manufactured on an enhanced version of the 14nm++ process, or what might be considered a 14nm+++ process.

Mass production using its 10nm process will ramp in 2019 with the new “Sunny Cove” family of processors that it unveiled in December 2018. It appears that the Sunny Cove architecture has essentially taken the place of the 10nm Cannon Lake architecture that was supposed to be released in 2019. In 2020, a 10nm+ derivative process is expected to go into mass production.

TSMC — TSMC’s 10nm finFET process entered volume production in late 2016 but it has moved quickly from 10nm to 7nm. TSMC believes the 7nm generation will be a long-lived node like 28nm and 16nm.

TSMC’s 5nm process is under development and scheduled to enter risk production in the first half of 2019, with volume production coming in 2020. The process will use EUV, but it will not be the first of TSMC’s processes to take advantage of EUV technology. The first will be an improved version of the company’s 7nm technology. The N7+ process will employ EUV only on critical layers (four layers), while the N5 process will use EUV extensively (up to 14 layers). N7+ is scheduled to enter volume production in the second quarter of 2019.

Samsung — In early 2018, Samsung started mass production of a second-generation 10nm process called 10LPP (low power plus). Later in 2018, Samsung introduced a third-generation 10nm process called 10LPU (low power ultimate) that provided another performance increase. Samsung uses triple patterning lithography at 10nm. Unlike TSMC, Samsung believes its 10nm family of processes (including 8nm derivatives) will have a long lifecycle.

Samsung’s 7nm technology went into risk production in October 2018. The company skipped offering a 7nm process with immersion lithography and decided instead to move directly to a EUV-based 7nm process. The company is using EUV for 8-10 layers at 7nm.

GlobalFoundries — GF views and markets its 22nm FD-SOI process as being complementary to its 14nm finFET technology. The company says the 22FDX platform delivers performance very close to that of finFET, but with manufacturing costs the same as 28nm technology.

In August 2018, GlobalFoundries made a major shift in strategy by announcing it would halt 7nm development because of the enormous expense in ramping production at that technology node and because there were too few foundry customers planning to use the next-generation process. As a result,
the company shifted its R&D efforts to further enhance its 14nm and 12nm finFET processes and its fully depleted SOI technologies.

For five decades, there have been amazing improvements in the productivity and performance of integrated circuit technology. While the industry has surmounted many obstacles put in front of it, it seems the barriers keep getting bigger. Despite this, IC designers and manufacturers are developing solutions that seem more revolutionary than evolutionary to increase chip functionality.

**Report Details: The 2019 McClean Report**

Additional details on other technology and market trends within the IC industry are provided in *The McClean Report—A Complete Analysis and Forecast of the Integrated Circuit Industry* (released in January 2019). A subscription to *The McClean Report* includes free monthly updates from March through November (including a 200+ page *Mid-Year Update*), and free access to subscriber-only webinars throughout the year. An individual-user license to the 2019 edition of *The McClean Report* is priced at $4,990 and includes an Internet access password. A multi-user worldwide corporate license is available for $7,990.

To review additional information about IC Insights’ new and existing market research products and services please visit our website: [www.icinsights.com](http://www.icinsights.com)
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